
Questions for Mr Cole about Van Mansion 

We thought of these questions about your home as we already know lots about Van Mansion’s 

history but would also like to know about its future.  

 

1. What was your last house like? Modern brick built (built 1982) 

2. Why did you buy Van Mansion? Change of lifestyle 

3. What date did you move in? 17/3/17 

4. What are you going to do to Van Mansion? Renovate (huge job) and then run it as a B & B, 

subject to planning permission. 

5. Do you think you will hold an Eisteddfod in Van Mansion like Edward Lewis did? Possibly a 

small one. Who knows? 

6. What do you think is going to be the hardest job you have in Van Mansion? Restoring it to its 

former glory in a way that fits with modern society and holding back my Partner , Christine, 

from ploughing on without a strategic plan 

7. Are you going to rename Van Mansion? Not rename but revert to it’s former name of Castell 

Y Fan 

8. Do you like the fact that the house dates back to Tudor times? Absolutely love it 

9. Are you going to unblock the Tudor fireplaces? Yes although how original they are now is 

unclear 

10. Are you going to extend Van Mansion? No 

11. What is it like in the Dovecote? Other worldly. 1,000 nesting boxes-all empty sadly 

12. What do you need to do to look after the Mansion? It needs careful restoration and then 

looking after on a daily basis 

13. What Tudor features does it have? The turret, the design of the gables (which are 

uncommon apart from St Fagan’s), a dry stone wall around part of the property, fire places 

we think and the house walls which are 1 metre thick. 

14. Are you going to remove anything from Van Mansion? No 

15. How many people are living in Van mansion? 2 at present 

16. What is your favourite thing about living in Van Mansion? Not just one-the calm and 

peacefulness, the history and the anticipation of the outcome once the project is complete-

all in equal measure 

 

Thank you for your time Mr Cole and partner Christine. 

 

 

 

 


